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Enclosed in this issue are several items of interest to those schools with active
speech programs  and those which wish to begin or expand a speech pro'gram.

First,  information needed by schools that qualify for the State Speech Finals to
be held at Santa. BarbaraL on May  5-6,   1967,  has been presented on separate pages.
The tournaments that may qualify your students for the State Finals  are listed later
in the Bulletin.   We halve also attempted to list most of the Summer Institutes  for
students  in this part of the country as well as those of national reputation.

The State Finals  plarming session will take  place Apl`il 2,   aLnd subsequent
informa.tion will be sent after thaLt meeting.    I would ul`ge instructors of all qualifying
students to read Article Ill,  Section IV,  Subsections C  and D  (pages  11  and  12 of the
December Bulletin).

For all of our member schools,  the following synopsis  of the California State
Speech Council minutes for January 21,1967,  will provide general information
upon which to base plans:

The State Council,  after discussion and investigation,  voted unanimously
to rotate the State Speech Finals  as follows:

Area one              Stanford university                        1968
Area Three          Los Angeles  state college           1969
Area Two               (to be  chosen  in  1968)                      1970
Area Four             (to be  chosen  in  1969)                     1971

During the reorganization period of the National University Extension
Association Committee on Discussion and Debate activities  in Californi.a,
those who wish to purchase the  excellent N. U. E. A.  materials will have
to order them from the.following address:

N. U. E. A.   Office  Secretary
Dr.   Oposse
5152  University Station
Eugene,  Oregon     97403

It is  definite that there will be no  "free"  materials  distributed at the
October student clinics.   All such materials obtained at the clinics will
probably accompany your purchase of the NUEA  Quarterl.v (an analysis of
the  debate topic).
The general problem of proliferation of invitational tournaments is under
discussion.   It is felt by the Council that the program offered through our
leagues  is  reasonaLble  and effective;  but that invitational tournaments  can
be very beneficial.    The  question is whether there is  abuse by a vel`y few
schools  in overattendance with the same students,  and secondly whether
some invitational tournaments are operated as money-making ventures by"needy squads. "   These items will again be on the  agenda in May.

Since the Department of Speech at the University of California at Santa
Barba.ra will be unable to continue its  support of the high school program,
we are faced with establishing new methods of cool`dination in pl.eparing,



printing,  and mailing all mater.ials  sent out to you,  our members.    After
discussing a few possibilities,  it was decided that we wait until financial
conditions  are more clear in May before  any definite plans be considel`ed
for  1967-68.

It was  strongly urged by the President and the Area Chairmen that the various
u   elected league  I.epresentatives to the State Council be given staggered two-

year terms by their leagues.    Some leagues already have provisions for this.
It is  a growing necessity to have year-to-year continuity for each league and
membe,r schools  in our plans  and operations.
A  repor.t on progress to date in attempting to organize the  area workshops

: was  also made.   A  tentative  report of these has been devised so each
conference area representative can adapt to his situation.    This  agenda
generally included:

Part   I:    Classroom public address,  courses of study,  and texts
available.   One year or one semester course.   Problems
(and solutions) faced by speech instructors,  and use of
speech in an English classroom.

Part Il:     The direction of forensic  activities:

i)  #3::Sd :nrdacettihcfecsso with students
3)  forensic budget and general administration of

the program
4)  tournament operation
5)  methods  of presenting and developing the various

types  of forensic  speech
These must be supported by the experienced teachers  in each area.   Instructors
will have much to gain by decreasing the. ill effects of personnel turnover.
Administrators should find eliminations of these problems  and a better speech
program an inducement to attendance by their instr.uctors.   The Conference
Area Chairmen are to serve as  a committee to judge the present condition of
speech curricula.   The State `organization is gathering text and courses  of
study for these workshops.   Publishers have been contacted for nevy  available
textbooks;  area chairmen are striving to obtain courses of study from their
area that might be helpful to the entire State.
The Conference Area Curriculum Representatives were designated a Council
subcommittee to investigate the need for,  and develop if needed,  a survey of
speech in California.
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In the hope that the efforts of all of us will be of maximum benefit to California
high school speech students,  I remain

Sincerely,
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Tournaments  from  which  students  in  their  respective  Areas  may  quaLlify
for  the  State  Speech  Finals,   1967.     We  have  listed  the  league,   location,
and  date   (if  known).

AREA  ONE
Golden  Gate  Speech  Association

Individual  Events:    Westmoor  HS,   April  15
Debate:    Petalume  HS

Coast  Forensic  League
Individual  Events:   Sam Jose City College,   February 4,  April 8
Debate:   Sam Jose State  College,   February 11;   Foothill JC,  April  1

Pacific  Forensic  League
Individual  Events:   Monterey  Peninsula  College,   April  1
Debate:    Cabrillo  College,   April  8

Redwood  League
Qualifier  officially  reassigned  for  1967  to  Golden  Gate  Speech
Association  due  to  lack  of  required  participating  schools.

AREA   TWO
Sacramento  Valley  League

Individual  Events:    SaLcramento  State  College,   April  1
Debate:    America.n  River  State  college,   April  8

Yosemite  Forensic  League
Individual  Events:    Modesto  HS,   April  1
Debate:    Edison  HS,  Stockton,   Apl`il  12

Southern  Valley  Forensic  League
Individual  Events:   MCLane HS,  Fresno,  April  15;   Bakersfield HS, April 22
Debate:    South  Bakersfield  HS,   April  1

AREA   THREE
West  Los  Angeles

University  of  Southern  California,   January  13-14
Sam  Fernando  Valley  State  College,   April  14-15

East  Los  Angeles
Whittier  College,   February  3-4
University  of  Redlands,   April  14-15

Ventura  County  Speech  League
Hueneme  HS,   April  7-8

AREA  FOUR
Orange  County  Speech  League

California  StaLte  College  at  Fullerton,   March 31-April  1
Sam  Diego  Speech  Lea.gue

Sam  Diego  State  College,   April  6-8
Citrus  Belt  Speech  Region

College  of  the  Desert,   April  14-15
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For  those  of  you  attending  the  State  Championship  Tournament  who  have
never  been  to  Santa Barbara before:   as  far as  reaching  the  University,  if
you  are  driving  from  the  North  take  the  Storke  Road  turnoff;   if  approaching
from  the  South  take  the  Ward  Memorial  turnoff .    When  you  reach  the kiosks
at  either  entrance  you  may  obta,in  campus  maps,   schedules  for  the
tournament,   and  parking  information  from  the  policeman  on  duty.
Unfortunately,   you  will  be  required  to  pay  a  25¢  parking  fee  this  year  to
cover  parking  expenses  for  the  two  days,   but  everything  else  is  provided
by  the  University.

#######

MOTEL  LIST

All  prices  quoted  are  special  rates  arranged  by  the  UCSB  Department  of
Speech.    When writing  or  calling  for  reserva.tions,  pleaLse  infol`m  the  motels
that you will  be  at  the  StaLte  Speech  Tournament  at  the  University  in  order
to  insure  that you  receive the  special  rates.    Special  features of  the  motels
as  well  as  their  AAA  ra.tings  are  listed  if  available.     You  will  also  find
their  distance  from  the  University  listed.

Goleta \
Motel  6
5897  Calle  Real  Road
Goleta,   California    93017
(805)      964-4731

Airport  Motel
6021  Hollister  Avenue
Goleta,  California   93017
(805)      967-5591

Pilot  House  Motel
Santa  Barbara  Airport   .
Goleta,   California   93017
(805)      967-2336

1   or\2  persons,1   double   -$6.00
2  to   4  per.sons,   2   doubles   -$8.00

2  miles  from  campus

single   -$7.00
3   people   -$12.00
4  people,    2  doubles   -$14.00
2  miles  from  campus

All  beds  are  singles
one   person  -$7.00
two   people   -$9.00
2  miles  from  campus

Santa  Barba.ra

Medallion  Motel
3840  State  Street
Santa Ba.rbara,   Calif.    93105
(805)      967-3441

TV,   pool,   phones;   5  miles  from

Miramar  Motel
P.O.    Box  M
Santa Barbara,  Calif.    93102

2  persons,   double  bed  -$11.00
4  persons,    2  doubles   -$15.00
1   person,   double  bed  -$10.00

campus   (good)

$5. 00  per  person  in  multiple units
$8.00   single

(805)      969-2203
TV,   pool,   phones,   private beach for guests;   12  miles  from caLmpus
(very  good)
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Hyatt  Lodge
3525  State  Street
Santa  Barbara,   Calif.    93105
(805)     963-1526

2   persons,   double  bed  -$10.00
4  persons,    2  doubles   -   $16. 00
1   person,    single   -$8.00

TV,   pool;   5  miles  from  campus   (very  good)

Pepper  Tree  Motor  Inn
3850  State  Street
Santa Barbara,   Calif.    93105

1   person,    single  bed   -$10.00
2   people,    double  bed  -$12.00
4  people,    2   doubles   -$16.00

(805)      967-5565
TV,   pool,   5  miles  from  campus  (excellent)

Town  &  Country Motor Lodge
3740  State  Street
Santa  Barbara,   Calif.    93105
(805)      963-3371

1   person,   single  bed   -$7.00
2  people,   double  bed  -$10.00
4  people,    2   doubles   -S12.00

TV,   pool;   5  miles   fl.om  campus` (very  good)

Motel   6
3505  State  Street
Santa  Barbara,  Calif.    93105
(805)      962-3600

Lemon  Tree Motor  Hotel
2819  State  Street
Santa  Barbara,   Calif.     93105
(805)      965-0567

TV,   pool;   6  miles  from  campus

Sandman  Motel
3714  State  Street
Santa  Barbara,  Calif.    93105
(805)      966-4188

TV,   pool;   5  miles  from  campus

Sam  Roque   Motel
3344  State  Street
Santa  BaLrbara,   Calif.     93105
(805)       966-4171

1   or  2   persons,1   double  -$6.00
2  to  4  perso.ns,    2   doubles   -$8.00

5  miles  from  campus

1   per.son,   single  bed   -$8.00
2   people,    double  bed   -$10.00-$12.00
4   people,    2   doubles   -$14.00-S16.00

(excellent)

1   person,   single  bed  -$8.00
2  people,   double  bed   -$9.00
4  people,    2   doubles   -$12.00
6   people,    3  doubles   -$16.00
(very  good)

1   person,    single  bed  -$7.00
2   people,   double  bed  -   $8. 00
4  people,    2   doubles   -$12.00

TV,   pool;   6  miles  from  campus   (good)

Universit Housin

Mr..   George   Tauzer
Francisco  Torres
6850   EI  Colegio  Road
Goleta,   California    93017
(805)      968-1088

Pool;   1  mile  from  campus

$4. 68  per  person,   per  night.
2  single  beds  in  each  room.
Meals   available  in  cafeteria.
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The  problem  area  and  debate  pr'opositions  for  1967-68  are  also  included
in  this  month's  Bulletin.     The
reproduced  directly  from  the

copy  of  the  problem  area  and  topic  is
NUEA   Bulletin  of

PROBLEM  AREA   FOR   1967-68

February,   1967

Approaches  to  combating  crime  will  be  discussed  and  debated
by  high  school  students  throughout  the  nation  during  the  next
academic  year.    On  the  basis  of  the  preferential  referendum
conducted  by  the  National  Office,   the  leagues  and  affiliates
selected  this  problem  area  over  poverty  and  court  systems  by
aL  substantial  vote;  more  than  half  the  voting  units  designated
the  area  on  combating  crime  as  their  first  choice  among  the
three.

On  the  basis  of  ranking  the  preferred  area  1,   the  second
choice  2,   and  the  third  choice  3,   on'  each  ballot,   the  final
totaLls  were  Problem  Area  I--poverty,   88;  Problem  Area  H--
court  systems,   102;  and  Problem  Area  III--combating  crime,
69.     CombaLting  crime,   with  the  lowest  total  among  the  three,
is  the  area  selected.    For  your  convenience,   we  include  here
the  official  wording  of  the  selected  problem  area:

What  approaches  to  combating  crime  would  best  serve
the  people  of  the  United  States?

Discussion estions
What  role  should  the  federal  government  take  in
criminal  investigation?
To  what  extent  should  United  States  penal institutions
be  standardized?
What  effect  does  drug  addiction  have  on  crime?

Debate  Pro ositions
Resolved:    That  the  manufacture  and  use  of  surveillance

devices  should  be  further  regula.ted.
Resolved:    That  Congress  should  establish  uniform

regulations  to  control  criminal  investigation
procedures.

Resolved:    That  the  federal  governmerit  should  regulate
the  possession  and  use  of  firearms.
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